
Sole Suspect (Oswald) to og 4 Le” 

1. SAC, Dallas to Director 3/25/’64 62-109060-2720 EBF It lists 71 names of 

people employed at the TSBD and present on 11/22/63 Was Oswald the 

only one who left without reporting to the police? Unlikely. . .But check 

2. A good piece on Brennan and his ridiculous claims as chief witness placing 

Oswald on the 6" floor. .I will need to check with Dave’s book on this. . . 

3. Oswald’s wounds. . .Dallas Morning News 11/25. | may want to have a 

separate file on this after | get sites from Clay’s Ruby file. . . 

4. News story on Oswald’s capture. Makes him sound guilty of being a COP 

KILLER. 

5. NY Times story on Tibbet’s killing. . .Depicted as a police hero. (All part of 

motive in the minds of the gullible and ordinary folk. 

6. Some connections w/ theme of LHO as sole suspect+ 

7. G. Fonzi My Paranoia and Me” Read carefully; good stuff. 

8. Revill’s list of cops on duty in basement or proximity when Oswald was 

assassinated. . .must have b55een 61 or more... 

9. Hal’s note on Rowley’s total release of SS from investigating the 

assassination. Go back and locate his 12/9/’63 instructions to SACs. . . turns 

over the case to the F BI... .and note prior concept-of Oswald’s guilt. . .Fits 

pattern of sole suspect to a tee... 

10. Mark Bridger’s “The Myth of the Depository Roll Call.” A brilliant exposure 

of the Oswald the one missing employee from the TSBD********** 

11.Dallas Police Record time at 1:40 P.M. with note” This man shot and killed 

JFK and Police Officer J.D. Tippit and wounded Governor John Connally.” 

How does this time sequence play against Bridger’s work on Truly’s time 

frame???? 

12. WC (Rankin) 12/30 attachment to memo to Rankin. . . .See II. Oswald as 

Assassin of the President. . . .This was before the WC heard its first witness. 

When did Marina first testify. . she was the WC’s first witness. .. Oswald 

was sole suspect. 

13. Director the The Attorney General (ust have gone to Katz not Kennedy) 

11/25/63 (62-109060-7 (Sect. 1) Enclosed results of our inquiry into the



Sole Suspect (p> 2) 

Assassination of Pres JFK and background info relative to LHO.... The day 

after Oswald’s own assassination the case was effectively closed... 

14. Sample of Fritz’s notes re: an interrogation session w/ Oswald. . . .| need to 

check Clay’s lead that SS took electronic copy of Oswald interrogation . . 

15. Point here: Day of Mourning brought Warren to the Rotunda on 11/25. 

Check NY Times for Warren’s words. .. .This was day after Oswald’s death. . 

.Did Warren make any comment reflecting that Oswald was JFK’s assassin. 

***** Could be useful... 

16. Jevons to Conrad 11/27/’63 ....Jevons goes on about NAA testing 

(sophisticated new approach)... .but then that “. . . in view of the massive 

evidence already available indicating Oswald’s guilt... “ It was not 

necessary to use this system ... 

17. WC staff to Rankin 3/20/64 Staff asks Rankin if the Commission has any 

direct testimony or information who were guarding him from his 

comments. . . all we know of Oswald is largely from official statements by 

Dallas police spokesmen ....most of which are summaries. . . This leads to 

the issue: what happened to any tapes of interrogations with Oswald. This 

may show up with Clay’s leads here... 

18. Treefrog. .. says that Kennedy case is still an open cold case in the Dallas 

police Department. .. . regarded as never having been solved. . . Connect 

with report that there are still JFK assassination files that have never been 

released to the public with the Dallas DA’s office. . . 

19. Belmont to Tolson 11/24/’63 105-82555-95 (This is also cited in Main 

Chrori File) .. .This was written the evening of the day of Oswald’s own 

murder. ... Belmont pretends that FBI has evidence to place Oswald in the 

frame. . Oswald an avowed Marxist, a former defector to Sov. Union, and 

active member of FPCC. .. .Castro front. . . etc. In short the FBI had nothing. 

20. Brennen’s alleged statement re: on seeing Oswald at the window on 

11/22... .Can’t be right. Brennen is alleged to have said he could id the 

man if he ever saw him again. | need to check with Dave’s Zapruder book 

to show that B only cold id Oswald in a line after he saw him on TV...


